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Mazoria, so whatever revelations she 
may make will be regarded as the rav
ings of a disordered mind. This state
ment will be placed before the court of 
inquiry to-morrow. This Story comes 
from Havana to El Tara, one of the 
most conservative and respectable Cuban 
papers published In the United States. 
The story gives the name as Barquin, 
and continues: El Tara’s correspondent 
makes the most incredible statement that 
Barquin wgs buried with the battleship’s 
dead as an- unidentified corpse.”

ACTIVITY AT THE ARSENAL.

Shells Being Shipped to New York "Forti
fications.

THE YUKON RAILWAYSPAIN AND THE 
UNITED STATES

SOME MAINE “YARNS”THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
,

American Press Opinions on the Result 
of the Contest.

Buffalo, N.Y., March 3.—Commenting 
editorially on the Ontario election*, the 
Courier this morning says:

“The province of Ontario, the most pop
ulous and important division of the Do
minion of Canada, and the one in which 
Buffalonians take special interest, be
cause this city is the home of many peo
ple bom in that neighboring section, of 
the Queen’s domain, has just passed 
through an exceedingly close and exciting 
contest for control of the provincial legis
lature, which for many years has been
under Liberal control. It is o-f interest ,
to the people on this side of the line to New York, March 3.—There is a con-
know that the astonishing Liberal tosses Madrid, March 4.—The Carliste have tin nance of the activity at the New
fI?l»J^tontreM?iiterVgam^mthe United ««ted a manifesto announcing their in- York arsenal. The shipping of shells nan u, tne cuair. Toe question tUcnased
States for the heavy duties placed on tention of taking part in the coming elec- ami other projectiles about the harbor was the Yukon railway bill. It was de-

\vw York March 8.—The snb-joined Canadian lumber bv the Dinglev law.” tions- continues. «de» to move an amendment, which willrwf of foreign naval experts on the ° Sneaking on the same subject the Ex- Getting Big Guns Ready. At the army headquarters there are no _be pot In the hands of Mr. Foster, in op-
? L„ Rtrength of BDain and the United auDject, me m 6 „ • , •-1 _ new developments, and no orders out of position to the contract The amendment

States are contained in a cable from Lon- P “The'campaign is said to have been railway li£s h^vingheldqm^^ incteŒra way, it ' U will
don to the World. one without an issue, but the prominence have received inquiries from. Washington goon «t tînnk té*t- be on the lines of jpîvïoit fi8»nnîni «îh î™

••The United State» would have every which the question of the sale of timper for the transport at km of nine eight-fnch b^forethe^ are terv^ed^totoe stead ofmUiTra/ tends toc?m?eted the

Si -^-xNrT"ia'f“8;iK~âS-=SI SBHSmm
M ;? ?,?’rm'resentsyth(? Gatertumd^i* arorar to imve W^emore excited over “A Second Gibraltar.” construction of carriages. hi a few days and will proceed by the tug

‘lrion of Co^s^one th? timber question than the government New York, March 4.-The following i^IsT^all thTZSes^nd til” ^wftb a riJw oÆrtetoing thffe^sY
of the largest shipbuilders on the Type had supposed£_____________ Washington is printed in ^arranged thaîit ^^TmmediaU bih^oftheTarigattonof He
and an acknowledged high authonty^on m « I TT AP HT I Tl 1 “The United sretea - • ! available. The men seem much more will also look over the coast line between

more TALK OF WAR Fzy,jssl,SkS53S« _ _ _ SÿssssfsassmMjg'TF^SFSb&US sroe* mule a.d.ExdtrfOr» SS , ,
but erapt tbOH otiered to Ml IMWHli. » WttMm State, mari.e'ho.pital “i"“g.’cSSJunent ^" U-mM* " STS^SSS? 5S£pj^VÆjk Oxford’" 1,0]$Uotct

there are few orders m the English yards at Havana. r J^lsd^U?n of including powder and projectiles, is Marvin, Carmolite, Rosie Olsen and Van- K^ufmami, Independent Conservative,
from foreign governments, and.. Japan an û» the treasury department. The Tortugas rea<ly for shipment at the ordnance de- couver Belle. and 2,225 over Montague, Independent
won't sell.” , -------------- Kp?ww n;=o J® 1°, H?nfn.? ?s partment in the Brooklyn navy yard. Mr. Blair stated yesterday that no data AJ.lb.e™1- . Be mcraised ins vote in every

I can t conceive why Chut should sell , _ . ^ West is, and they are infinitely Commander Swift, who has char-re of was in possession of the government re- division m spite of it being a three cor-
ships to her ancient enemy to toe used Foreign Naval Experts Think Amer- better as a base Of nayal operations The the department, superintended the work garding the feasibility of a line from a ner^d contest. Mr. Pattullo was asked
against the Lmted States, which helped Fiegt ^ Superior to that are only 90 mlles ftom the Cuban of packing. Commander Swift received British Columbia port to Glenora. An \ yesterday concerning the rumor that he
her so generously to her urfep^dence, eaP tal- instructions from Washington to for- exploration will be made this summer. would succeed Mr Dryden as minister,
but even should Chili or Brazil sell ships of Spain B. “Information received here last night ward the supplies as soon as possible to The feature of debate on the Yukon agriculture. He would say nothing
to Spain they would be of no use to Her. _________ from New York that General Merritt has Key West, whence they will be distrib- bill yesterday was the strong opposition beyond that he was sorry Messrs. Dryden

••I have always expressed m the house. temporarily suspended his inspection of uted among the United States vessels of Oliver, Liberal, who believed the adop- and Gibson were defeated, and that it
as you know, my admiration for Amen- Madrid, March 3.—The public is muen the military stations in the south and will now in that neighborhood tion of the Stikine route calculated to waB P°°r return from a rural constitu
es n warships. I challenged our govern- exercised over the presence of Unitea make an immediate trip to Key West, When asked if the consignment' was benefit American cities. He claimed that *?r all. Mr. Dryden had done for
ment to test the new cruiser Powerful States warships at Hongkong, as it is leadg t0 tbe belief that his change of plan not. an uusually large one Commander the railway should be built through the Canadian agriculture. Mr. Pattullo
by sending her across the Atlantic at presumed tiiat the vessels intend te j8 made in conformity with the purpose Swift replied that it Was not and that Peace River country, as that would open Bald he would eertamly not use any in
full speed, as the United States govern- threaten Manila the capital of-the PM- 0f government to establish a military when it bad been divided upamong eèv- np a fine agricultural region. Mr. Rutii- fluence to get tee portfolio, but would
ment had given the Columbia, but our ippme Islands, in the event of war be- station at Tortugas. era! ships, none of >hem would have erford supported the bill in a strong leave Premier Hardy perfectly free. All
government declined.- I consider that tween the United States aud Spam Divers more than, the regular complement in speech. At the evening session all.the the same, if Mr Dryden insists on re-
.America has some of the very finest ships The Impartial, in an article headed, ^ne W?rk ot the Divers. their magazines. Many of the projec- speakers were Conservatives. The gov- tiring, or if no other constituency can be
afloat, and I know American sadors to “To Manila and New York, quotes an New York, March 4.—A despatch to tiles were for guns e^terge calibre eminent wanted the debate continued all found for him in a reasonably short
be as good as kny in the world. unnamed high personage who scouts the the Herald from Havana says the lead- As yet no information has been reeeiv- night, but finally the Premier gave way- time Pattullo will probably be his sne-

"Why, Spain is a retrograde, moribund idea of any imminent rupture and says: mg facts in the Maine disaster are all ed as to what disoositinn is tn he Mr Foster said that a division would-not. cesser,nation. If she should snap up all the “The presence of warships at Hongkong now in the possession of the naval t0f the°guns which”have been recently be possible before next Wednesday. Col. Gibson says he. too, is anxious to
warships available all over the world she is only Washington’s policy with a view board. Divers continued work during the i shinned to the vard from Washington Mr. Fielding announced yesterday that retire from public life, and more diffi- 
could not give the United States cause 0f contenting the jingoes.’’ absence of the board at Key West. They These guns are of different sizes and negotiations with the Bank of Commerce culty would be found in providing him
for an instant’s concern. I believe in the The “high personage” is said lo have discovered nothing to change the evidence as neither the Chicasro nor the Arianta for the establishment of a branch at with a constituency, as he is not anxious
grit, tenacity and fighting capacity Of the added:; “But America has not so many first gathered, which showed, apparently, wbich are being overhauled at the vard Dawson Will likely be concluded iir a *? run outside of Hamilton. Hie boost
Anglo-Saxon races as against the Spani- warships to warrant such bold action, that the explosion was external. Their wiU be able to retSvê ite ter ,t 1 day or two. > likely successor h, the cabinet would be
arde, who are fed on oil and garlic and if the Yankees go to the Philippines, the examination this week extended along- ieagt eix months it is rumorei that°thw A French version of the Ogilvie guide ; Stratton, of West Peterboro, who has a
are without stamina. Spaniards will go to New York. ’ side of the plates, and they have pene- are for the auIiii»rv TesJig 1 1 book to Yukon will be published immedi- comfortable majority of a thousand or

“Why, in the olden days our bucçan- The Globe retorts that thé govern- trated forward well into the bow. All i* -1 *7 " -•?/-' , 1 lately - ----- * ....... . . so. Then, too, Hwty of Kingston hs
neers used te beat thés», an» they have ment is alive to the critical sitantion and they find aipiely. confirms ..W6**-was xpre- N&iiil ' a* niv « -------,T generally to be expected to be retired by
not improved since the*, rather the eon- jg aüeptty preparing for tbe word, hot it viotifcly Efscoveted TOe more thoroughly h K 11 Tl in DÏT A THE RAILWAY WAR. ; ill-health, shortly, and this mi
trary. It would be an easy matter for is too diplomatic to disclose the pro- the hull is examined, the more convincing 1 liviU Val 1 1 tl "—— „ . . _ cabinet .vacancy prospective
the United States to capture the prin- eedure bÿ which it is preparing for cmer- appears the original evidence that the C.P.R. Circular Re Secret Concessions probably be filled by a Catbilk r^bte-
cinal Spanish arsenal *t Trubis, near the genciee. explosion Was from without. How long - "•* by the Grand Trunk. sentative. and the choice will presem-
north coast and not far from Ovideo. New York March 3.—A despatch to . the board will take to form date a cote ‘___ . „ ' , . ably bs between Conmee and EvantuM.

Petition f.r M SWtfMw ' ' *«G "SSÆTt BKàL.
Oppoeîtion to th. M I# * »*•*■»=«« Mlow)., ffl. cSSi Sec,,,, Sew-

epnone Plans , J r r- “I Onesime Gravel; of Quebec, do sol- fonddland’s Entire System.
«" emnly declare that between 2 and 2SO v , , „ . _ .

-t. . p.m., Saturday, the 19th day of Febru- __St..Tohn s, March 3. The governor,
Ottawa, March 3.—Hon. Mr. Blair in ary, I preseinted myself at the Grand ; ??’L/5*7'?ei?,JïîuL,,i

Trunk dty ticket office in Quebec, on stations from the colonial office, sign- 
Dnfort street, and inquired for* prices of tbÇ Reid railway contract to-day, thus 
tickets for Vancouver and Victoria, and j breaking the deadlock The measure has 
I was told that if I was going to Klon- 1 passed aU stages m the assembly by a 
dike that I should purchase to Seattle, vote of 2i to S and was sent this after-
and that if I would go by Chicago, via K W
the Grand Trunk, the agent, Ms. Ryder i he read a second time to-morro^,

i™ ! *Æ.v.rs
arrangement would apply to them, and ?1?S fJla ^o^work” fbe'entire'vs??
was told that I would be-met at the ^ tstem o^ *1350^miles^foT 50 ye”rs 
Montmorency depot by one of his men !™y- 8.-”te“ J?16? JKo acres of
and my party ticketed at the $30 rate. I ° d? 01 ",0UU acres OI
accordingly presented myself at 4:30 p. 1 av?,^ „ /r,1 „ei <yvx<wv ST this day at the same, office and saw Jgyime $7 WO OOO^Ae e^l M

nntfif l?ytent ^hettet than m and the contractors will take the-railway, 
place to outfit, ID fact, better than any -r, ù ehrknlH mnl-p fifkfanit in <*»rrvinc‘hiamnaaitickP?r63-97l.eNoUm,S6Quf^ it m^v“a^the redwa^arel^SS 

to Seatttle and paid him the sum of $30. money and toe railway are forfeited
which the seller informed me was an Mr Reid ynrcba8efl gt. John’s dock for
m"ul shut:aL if I did he woZ s“ü **£•«£ and the government telegraph 
me as many tickets as T required at i “
$30. And I make this solemn déclara, 1 --

. tion believing the same to be true and 
binding upon me in the same manner as 
if made under oath. The whole under 
the authority of the evidence act of Can
ada of 1893. (Signed.) Onesime Gravel.
Declared before me at Qdëbéc this 21st 
day of February. 1898. . 48fehed) L. P.

...fiprois, notary public.” ♦' ■
The Mr. Gravel who makes the above 

declaration is the gentleman commended 
to the care of Mr. Nadean at Seattle to 
outfit there in the letter already publish-

either ab
Yellow Journal Fakirs Busy at 

Havana and Key 'West 
Making “News.”

Opposition To Move an Amendment 
Proposing Financial Aid Instead 

of Land Grant.
1

of Foreign Naval Experts on 
the Relative Strength of tha 

Two Countries.

Viewsa
e o Now Stated That the Ship Was E|e* 

stroyed With Knowledge of 
Spanish Officials.

Chief Engineer Cvste Coming to the 
Coast to Examine the

ttttitine j*xver.

I.com

Generally Believed That the United 
Sûtes Has the Much 

Superior Navy.
POWDER
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Ottawa, March 4.—An opposition cau
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Latest Returns in the Ontario Blec-
t

Government.or any 
or extendi
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liven under my hand and seal of < 
Victoria, province of British Colun 
s 14th day of February, one thon 
ht hundred and ninety-eight.

S. T. WOOTTON 
Registrar of Joint Stock Compii

tl
-11;

The Toronto Mail Concedes Muskoka. 
East Algoma and Nipissing 

to the Libeeals.that
now

: I
(L.S.)

l-4t m
:*sjirtificate of the Registration of I 

Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”
“Dragon Creek Mining.Company I

iglstered the 3rd day of Jàn. A.D., lgj
1 hereby certify that I have this 
glstered the Dragon Creek Mining o 
iny, as an extra-provincial company ui 
e “Companies Act, 1897,” , to carry 
effect all or any of the injects tier 

ter set forth, to which thé'legislative 
ority of the legislature or British Col a extends.
The head office of the company Is slti 

the city of Tacoma, State of Wash

he amount of the capital of the comp 
ten thousand dollars,- divided Intd 
idred shares of one - hundred dol

-
m

n.

ch.
The head office of the company In 
"ovtnee Is situate at the company's i 
iar Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lange 
resident and general manager of the 
my, whose address. Is Stanley, B. ( 
le attorney for the company.
The time of existence of the compa:» years.
The objects for which the compan 
?en established arê:
To engage in hydraulic and placer ml 
ir gold, and In the mining, by any o 
lethod or methods, of gold, silver and » 
étais and minerals in the' State of W 
■Eton and British Columbia, .and wher- 
ae said corporation may elect to pu: 
ich business ; to locate, acquire, t 
-ase, mortgage, sell and convey mb 
alma and properties, water claims, w 
■ays, dam and mill sites and real es 

“ -‘“scription; to erect, equip 
*r mills, stamp mills, con 
ictfon and smelting works 

-.— Atud operate water flames, traMj 
always and wagon roads; to hue 
-d deal, Jn goods, wares and merch* 
ild, silver and other metals and ml® 
l ■ Borrow.- money, issue . notes, 
id hypothecate securities, and.-So | 
srform all acts and things WflAtsoe 
dent to or convenient In and abo 
induct of Its corporate business.
Given under my hand and seal oi 
t Victoria, province of British Col
ds 3rd day of January, one thi 
gbt hundred and nlnty-eight.

(L. B.). 8. T. WOOTT
Registrar of Joint Stock Com

vidtisiy ae
the hull is examined, tire more cdhvjn _ 
appears the original evidence that tbe 
explosion Was from without. How long' 
the board wifl take to form date » cote

ird*

A despatch to

thisSr theBU-i. y__ »

States wants Cuba, but I expect they 
will employ all their influence to establish 
a republic there,” .••fl-

Mr. Tweddle, manager of Thornycroft’s 
famous torpedo boat works, at Chiswick- 
on-the-Thames, said: “ I don’t think 
Spain’s navy can cause the United States 
much concern. I really don’t think 
Spain hai much chance of getting war
ships at English yards from the govern
ments for which they are being con
structed. A great majority of the ships 
now on the stocks are for the British 
government, which of course won’t sell.
I don’t know of any for Chili, but Argen
tine has three under construction. Ar
gentine won’t sell, for I know when 
France offered to buy some torpedo 
catchers we were construcitng for Ar
gentine the latter declined to sell. Spain 
has four torpedo catchers, about 220 feet 
long, eftch with a speed of 28 knots, on 
the stocks in the Clyde, but not yet de- 
livéred, as these speed trials were not 
successful. True, they build ships them
selves, and they have just voted a credit 
for naval purposes, but the capacity of 
their constructors may be judged from, 
the' fact that they have just launched a 
battleship Which has been on the stocks 
for eight years.

“Then if Spain wants to buy ships here 
for’ war purposes she must act before 
a state of belligerency arises. The in
stant war is declared the British 
ment will place an embargo on all war
ships being constructed, and not one will 
be permitted to leave our ports except to 
go to some power other than the. belliger
ents. If our authorities suspecté® or
dinary steamers were being fitted for use 
in any way by either belligerent they 
would- be stopped tbe same way.”

Inquiries by your correspondent at Yar
row's torpedo works, Blackwafl. elicited 
the statement that the firm was building 
four torpedo catchers for Japan and four 
for Austria. Neither power would sell 
ships to Spain. At tne Thames Ship 
Building Co.’s works, where the largest 
and most powerful line of battleships ever 
built is in course of construction for Jap
an. the manager said;

“We have nothing Spain could pur
chase, as we are building only two line- 
of-battleships, one for onr government, 
the other for Japa». If Spjpn is looting 
out for Ships' Ber afeentti naW-vBot been 
inquiring on the Thames as yeti’*-

1 Old Men and Kidney TMbease.
Aged persons troubled with weak 

back, impaired kidneys, pain in the back 
and base of abdomen, scalding urine, 
with a small quantity of water at a 
time, a tendency to urinate often, espre- 
inlly at night, should use. Dr.- Qhaee e 
Kidney-Llvef Pills. You know the doc
tor’s reputation, you know the value of 
his work, and that Dr. Chase would not 
risk his reputation on an unknown and 
untried remedy. Every druggist in Can
ada sells and recommend# them,..,-.

slowly. The government, 
taken considerable' testi

eri r ported that the rebels reftised bat&, 
successfully escaped With' the supplies, 
absolutely Without lose.

REINDEER AT CHICAGO.

Hundreds of the Animals Are Being 
Rushed Across the Continent.

ev
from persons who were in the har- 
le mght of the explosion. It gives 
weight to the testimony of those

and many
bofcthe JR
much weight td the testimony of those 
who saw flames'issuing from the Maine 
before the ship was wrecked by the ex
plosion.

. The
ta'HMei ■ HHHRHi
United States is not justified in making 
a demand for reparation when proof of 
foul play is not positive.

Defence of San Francisco.
San Francisco, March 4.—The war de

partment has issued orders for the Imme
diate transfer, of ammunition from the 
Benicia arsenal to this city. The object 
is to supply the neçde qf the batteries 
and heavy ordinance at Presidio and 
Black Point, which constitute the most 
important harbor defences gt San Fran
cisco. : “

A Strange Story.
r New York, March 4.—The subjoined 
dispatch from Havana has been received 

i by the World:
. “You bad better not go aboard, you

mThis raution"wesgiven by two Spanish 
naval officers te a leading merchant’s 
Wife and two young ladies who were pre
paring to visit the Maine. The conver
sation was overheard by the person who 
reported it. It took place on the steps of 
the Madhina wharf, nine days before the 
ship was blown np. The remark may 
have been in jest and the explosion which 
followed a mere coincidence, but several 
clear-headed naval officers here believe 
that there was a plot; that the explosion, 
was not due to mistaking a detonating 
-key for a testing key, nor to the heated 
brain of a Spaniard who had over-dined, 
nor the sudden impulse of a cratdt. The 
nine days interim suggests premeditation.
From a number and variety of sources 
and similar remarks the .impression pre
vailed here that Havana harbor, particu
larly about the Maine’s buoy, was mined 
or torpedoed. One suspicious thing was 
the finding after the explosion of a rope 
which entered the. watçr about a.thou8- 

. and feet from the wreck at a Rentre gtood tl

ed at both ends. Two well-known Amer- 
icifffS and iP-'Gttbttff 'ran into « while row
ing between the wreck and the floating

“hr circnmf

m

the house to-day stated that *he govern
ment intendedr asking parliament for a 
sum to make-e geological survey for a 
railway between telegraph Creek • and a 
eaport in British Columbia. ;
Mr. Bostock presented in the house a 

petition for the East Kootenay railway 
obtaining a Dominion charter.

A large delegation from all over On
tario and Quebec is here today protesting 
against granting powers to the Bell 
Telephone company to increase it’s rate.
The matter is before the railway com
mittee of the privy council.

Hon. EL G. Prior had an interview 
with Colonel Anderson, chief engineer off 
the marine department, and ascertained 
from him his views on Mr- Soriby’s har
bor scheme. Colonel Anderson stated 
that he had estimates of the cost and 
had arrived at the conclusion that the 
scheme was a splendid- One from an en
gineering standpoint. There should be 
no' danger in going ahead with it,, as un
doubtedly Victoria has a grand future 
before it. The scheme if developed 
would give a maximum of accommoda
tion at a minimum cost. “. i ’ '

AWAITING THE OUTCOME.

Before Taking Action on Ships and Dry 
Docks Appropriations.

Washington, March 3.—Chairman Bou- 
telle, of the house naval coinmittee on 
naval affairs, has not yet submitted to 
his committee the letter he received last 
Friday froip Assistant Secretary Roose
velt', of the navy department, then act
ing secretary of the navy, asking for the 
passage of a special act authorizing the 
enlistment of 1,500 additional men and 
boys in the navy. , , ,

This additional force was asked for m 
advance of the passage of the regular 

. appropriation, Util in-order,- it- is under
ood, that the vessels which are being
it- - ia-^Qommission-ndflht tie properly, n^ed the western lines to restore the

had’ajready agreed on an. increase m the De opposed to it the western lines would 
enlistment of„J,2o0, bringing the total of refygg to entertain the propositW? ” 
enlisted men np tp 13,000 . Toronto, March 3.-The Canadian Pa-

The sentiment of the house committee ci-gc today made a further cut-in rates, 
s extremely liberal and Mr. Fow, of » the Midland district being chiefly aft 

linois, a member of the committee, said ed. This cuts badly into the Grand 
to-day that if the navy department ask- Trtmk. The Canadian Pacific has mode 

special bill, and that question no further cut in western or coast 
was officially submitted to the commit- rates. ■ ■
tee, he had no doubt it would receive 
the endorsement of the committee.

The sub-committee has shown a lib
eral spirit in its recommendations for in
creases thas far.

Action on the question of ships- and 
dry docks will be largely influenced by 
the outcome of the investigation into the 
Maine disaster.

Spanish attitude seems to be that 
Went was probable, and that the

Chicago, March 3.—The two train 
loads of reindeer and Laplanders which 
ho vp been brought from Norway by the

» be used in
;6

have been brought from 
United States government to 
expeditions to Alaska, arrived to-day in 
Chicago over the Pennsylvania railroad 
and were at once smarted on their way 
to the northwest t over the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway.

It was the first intention of the of
ficers to stop the trains long enough to 
feed the animals and give them a rest, 
but this plan was finely abandoned. The 
trains were scheduled through from 
Pittsburg to Chicago in 1<7 hours. 
There were 22 cars of deer, 1 ear.»' 
sledges, IT cars of. moss, two cooking 
and two tourist cars. There were 5#< 
deer and1 118 people.

Besides Lieutenant Devore, who is m 
charge of the trains, A. W. Gumaure, 
of the war department was aboard the 
train.

Those who peered through the grat
ings of the stock cars in which the fleet- 
footed animals were quartered were dis
appointed in not beholding beasts with 
great horns. The creatures were all de
horned. either on their voyage to this 
country or before. They resembled Il
linois steers more than the sledging ani
mals which have a place in the histoire 
of perilous expeditions. ~ ■

A rumor was started that the' govern
ment had abandoned the purpose for 
which these reindeer and their attend
ants are intended, and that the whole 
outfit would he left in Chicago-, A. C. 
Bird, general traffic manager of the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and 8t. Paul, however, 
said that even if they were not wanted 
they would be rushed, on to the Pacific 
coast and Alaska. They could not -live 
here more than a short timé.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS,

7f NOTICE.
;

I Notice Is hereby given that 30 day! 
late 1 intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Worki 
[pedal license to cut and remove 1 
hem off a tract of land, situate In ( 
District, and more particularly del 
[s follows:—Commencing at a point 
seat side of Taglsh Lake, about at 
bf a mile north of the mouth of tm 
shich flows out of Too-Chi Lake; 
following the shore line of the lake 
i distance of one and a half miles;] 
kest one-half mile; thence north foi 
the sinuosities of the shore line (si 
tant therefrdm one-half mile) fc dlati 
bne and a half miles; thence eaTOgfl 
pile to place of commencement ;■ 
brising about 1,000 acres. ■

JAMBS MCI* 
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, IB*

--------------------—---------- -
iOTICEls hereby given that SO dL 
date I intend to apply to theHfl 
Commissioner of Lands and Worl 
special license to cut and remove 
from off a tract of land, situate] 
siar district, and more particule 
scribed as follows : Connoentinj 
point on the east aide of Taglsfl 

ibout one-half mile above the A til] 
er; thence following ‘ '

ake In a southerly direction one 
half miles; thence east one-hafi 
thence In a northerly direction q 
the sinuosités of the shore Une 
lake (and distant therefrom one-hl 
a distance of one and a half miles 
west half a mile to place of col 
jqent; and comprising abaut^l.W

Victoria, B. C., Jan.NlSth! 1«S.

money

$125,000, He also undertakes 
seven mail steamers to ply in 

the' Great Bays, receiving a .subsidy of 
$100,000 for thirty years.

The contractor secures also certain
wort, as

govem-

crial areas which he agrees to 
also "jSRjb . and lumber mills and copper 
and other minerals, being protected by a 
dollar duty to be imposed on imported 
coal.

Furthermore he contracts to build an 
etoctrie railway in St. John’s and to 
pure o^be main streets of the city for

The contract, which represents $15,- 
000.000 to be spent in the colony, is ex
pected to give an immense impetus to 
its industries.

f ed.
‘That the Grand Trunk ia ignorant 

and innocent of the cause of the present 
troubles,’ ’the circular continues, “is
evidenced by a statement of the Chicago SUFFERING IN CUBA.
Pjost. ‘that when a committee -ef genetr. ---------
al passenger agents from the Trunk New York, March 3.—W. W. Howard, 
lines after visiting Montreal strongly of this city, returned from Cuba to-day

on thé steamer Vigilancia. “I was i*. 
Armenia with Clara Barton,” said Mr, '—” -* 
Howard, *f‘hbt nowhere in Armenia did 
I see such suffering and famine as I wit
nessed in Cuba among the pacifleoe and 
reeoncentrsdos. Men, women and chil
dren are emaciated from privation and 
tlielr ribs and bones almost come through 

:ect- their shrivelled skins. If ever people 
needed relief it is these wretched recen- 
centrados.”

NOTICE is hereby given that two] 
after date 1 intend to make apd 
to the chief commissioner of lad 
works for permission to purchai 
hundred and sixty acres of" land sfc 
Coast District, and described as 1 
Commencing at a post on the wes 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mllj 
of the land applied for by Messrs 
Do nohoe and Stevens; thence we* 
chains; thence north forty chains;] 
east forty chains (more or less), t 
line; thence following the shore 111 
southerly direction to the point < 
mencement. JAMES S. MÜBBA1 
Victoria, B. C„ 24th, Feb., 1898.^

- -- «S >
Reading, Pa., March 3.—BegUtnlng next 

Monday the Carpenter oyteel -weeks iriti go -. 
on double time working on projectiles for
ofe^VŒnt’ and emP,0ylSg 350 ln8tea5 d^kr ThiV twé-and a half inches 

Washington. March 3,-The Senate com- Mn- drcumfeteti«F, appeared atraiaht .tte , 
mittee oiTxàllItary affaire to-ffay decided to ward Casa Blanca, on the opposite side 
recommend the passage of a jjplnt rescind the harbor from Madhina wharf ana 
tion authorizing the abandonment of She the Maine not far from the dock. By 
government expedition tor tM gseHef of mine AhVKrPflv next morning the rope had did-
s«.g"sss,sf”'' fr ■« **5

was $377,000, for the same week last year but will be when the court raturas here,
$306,000. , where a mass of outside testitoony is

Constantinople, March 3.—The Russian ,
Steamer St; Petersburg has passed through K' , ______,

recruits bound for ■ An Alarming Statement., .
Berlin, March 3.-The semi-official North New. Yorfc.

German Gazette says the following passage publishes the following sensanonai srory 
occurred In the speech Emperor William from its correspondent at Key west un 
delivered on Tuesday last at wilhelmehaveu der yesterday’* date:

aSd^wîîf remlfh Ger* concerning th^lowiug up of the Maine. London, March 4.—Lord Dunraven has 
rountry is German and will remain Ger- Concemm^the the Vptoripn was been elected to the London County Coun-

i» done by the direction end with tile know- oil, representing Wandsworth.
Governor AItgeld is so quiet nowadays ledge of responsible Spanish officials on Pams, Maéeh 4.—Captain Begouen, of 

that Illinois politicians sro tempted >o the Island who. to conceal their plan took the general staff, who wrote .àn -outrage-
follow the example of the mother who the life of the man who did the work onely msuiting letter to et-Mmister Tra-
said: “Jane, go look in the nursery and after having paid him $20,000. rieux, one of the witnesses in the Zola
see what yoursister is doing and tell her “His widow the story says, was itome- trial, has been punished by being trane- , 
to stop.” diately placed in an insane asylum at frrred to the staff of the etxth army corps.

.

ed for a
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg. March 3,—Winnipeg’s mayor 
has received a letter from an agency la 
New York asking his worship to forward 

! samples of the “brass collars used for In
ebriates In this dty.” The mayor Is puzsled 

I over the application.
The Canadian Pacific have acquired the 

Howard block, corner of Main street ant 
Mcpefmott avenue, and Will rebuild tht 
same to be occupied by the city ticket anc 
telegraph offices. It Is the most valuabh 
corner In Winnipeg.

Winnipeg clearing house returns for tin 
week ending March 3 were: Clearings 
$1.866,141; balances, $356,968. (’orreepond- 
tng^week^4 1897; Clearings, $944,596; bati

Steamer Boscowiti left for Wrangel 
last night She had about 70 passengers, 
inebtdinc the Grider party gointf into the 
Qmineca country.

i . lfonest Help Free 1
Ae old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon' by unscrupulous quacks, is wilt
ing to inform any man who 4s weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors sr excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for. no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
heglth and happiness. Pérfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE. Franktown, On
tario.

If You ^re Energetic and S
the Bosphorus with 
Vladivostok.If you are above foolish prejudice 

canvassing for a good book, write « 
my proposition. The Information w 
nothing. -,

I have put hundreds of men in tl 
of making money; some of whom a; 
rich.

I can do good things for you, if ] 
honorable and will work hard.

T. 8. LINSeOTT, Tol

-

':y
OP INTEREST TO MEN.

The attention of the reader le called to 
an attractive little book lately published by 
that eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
ertz. M.D. 252 Woodward Are.. Detroit, 

This book Is one of genuine. Inter
est to every man and Its plain ang nonest 
advice will certainly be of the greatest 
value to any one desirous of securing per
fect health and vigor. A request for a free 
and sealed copy will be complied with, if 
addressed as *bove and the victoria, B.C., 
Times mentioned.

W-.

Industrleae Me 
oi Char

THE LTNSCOTT COS 
TORONTO.

WANTED. Mich.

s B.M.S. Empress ef China left fog the 
Orient last night. The Empress of India 
ia See from Yokohama on Tuesday next.OFFERED FOR SALE—The coal 1 

88 acres, section 20, Rock Bay, - 
Island. For further particulars l 
John Caneasa or John Tolllck, fl 
ket, Johnson street.
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